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We all live our lives in the light of primary acts of imagination, images or sets of images that
get us up in the nronting and move us about our days. I do not think anybody can live with-
out one, for very long, without suffering intensely from deadness and futility. -Robert Hass

TgRp,n vnntts AGO, My Mot'fltrtr r.os't'
patience with the mystery of her
grandfather's early death and broke
the family silence about how he was
killed that had lasted a generation.
She had been told only that it was an
accident. In rural Iowa, farm accidents
are so common they're almost
expected: regrettable adjuncts of
making a living with machines and
working independently. When my
mother was a child, her uncle Morris
lost the bottom half of one of his legs
when his overalls caught in a spinning
power take-off shaft. The image of
him swinging his wooden prosthesis
out to the side when he walked is
among my mother's most vivicl
childhood memories.

I 've been hearing about the risks of
farming as long as I can remember,
so I've never viewed my childhood
images of central Iowa farms as
bucolic. For me, agriculture is
inextricably entwined with tragedy,
both personal and public. Like the
severed limbs and lost youth of so
many farmers, the country between
the Raccoon and Des Moines Rivers
where my mother's extended family
has farmed for three generations has
been scarred and shortchanged. It's
one of the most biologically altered
landscapes on earth. According to the
Iowa Association of Naturalists, less
than 0.lolo of the prairie that once
blanketed 30 million acres-about
850/o of Iowa-remains. What was
a mosaic of prairie, pothole wetlands,
and river bottoms dense with oaks
and hickories two hundred years ago
is now largely a vastness of corn
and soybeans broken only by
straight roads, struggling towns,
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and increasingly uncommon
farmyards.

Despite the tragedies-and the
fleeing from them that the steady
trickle ofyoung people leaving rural
Iowa in the past twenty years
represents-l still order my sense of
the human place in nature around
images of my Iowa childhood. Even
scarred people and ecologically
devastated landscapes can capture the
imagination and hold it hostage to
their possibilities for a lifetime.
Especially if you were born to them.
Maybe this is why I long to go back to
the Midwest, though where I live now
in the Northeast Kingdom of
Vermont en.rbodies a much more
idvll ic integration of people anc.l the
phvsical rr 'orld. Thc rr'oods here'itre
rvild and big enough fbr nroose anc.l
bear. The vil lages blend seanrlesslv
into the farm fields and forest. But I
have no long-standing images of the
Northeast Kingdom, so it seems more
like a desired ideal than a living place
to me. Despite my efforts at learning
the plants, animals, and human
history here, I'm unable to feel at
home. I've started to believe that, as
David Quammen writes, "In the
course ofa life a person could travel
widely but could truly open his veins
and his soul to just a limited number
of places."

I pON'T REMEMBER ANYTHING BEFORE

my grandpa's sheep and find this so
peculiar that I hold on to this
memory like I lingered over my last
communion wafer before breaking
with my childhood church, badly
wanting it to be the key to under-
standing myself and the people I

come from. But it isn't. Every time the
shivering crowd of ungulates appears
to me I'm left with dumb mystery, an
image that refuses to transcend itself
or stand for something bigger: a mass
of wool so dense the ground didn't
exist beneath it; the smell of wet
lanolin and shit; the sheep's constant
bleating.

I didn't grow up on my grandpa's
Greene County farm, but I knew its
creatures long before I had names for
them. I 'd l ike to think those sheep
stirred my first inkling of the differ-
ence between my body and another
being, that they sparked the lonelir.ress
I sti l l  feel in a crowded room. I want
mv earliest r.nenlory to offer the solace
a theon'of  or ic in prov ides.  Had the
sheep stanrpcc.led torvard me, I 'd
knorv n'hv thel'stuck in my mind. I 'd
have an idea lvhy crowds strike me as
hostile. But as far as I can remember,
nothing happened. The air stifled.

So I live with this image, half-true at
best. Like all memories, it was formed
by a perspective specific to a time and
place. Since I've lost that perspective,
the image is now edged with haze. It
resembles the momentary clarity of
recognizing a familiar bird, like the
mourning dove on a wire outside a
few moments ago. I identified it by
seeing its backlit shape alone: thin
neck rising out of an elliptical body
into a disproportionately small,
rounded head. Since the bird's no
longer there, I wonder if I identified it
right, ifI could have discerned any-
thing about the essential nature of a
mourning dove just by seeing its
shape.

We sometimes fool ourselves into
confident judgments with the voracity
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of our sight. We will threads into
sweaters, seeking the comfort of a
constructed wholeness that an image
alone can't provide. I've tried to etch
certainty into my existence by making
a symbol out of an image, by looking
for meaning in a memory of sheep.
But each possible symbol evaporates
like my childhood notion of God
did when I reached my teens. The
bearded old man on a cloud with all
the answers became just a cloud;
landscape and sky lost their latticed
emblems of a higher order.

The search for meaning-the riddle
of why I remember those sheep-has
become more compelling than any
potential explanation for my earliest
nrcmory.  l t  a l lows nrc to exper ience
that moment over and over and attach
it tt 'r othcr carlv imaqcs significant in
and of  themsclvcs:  nrv bald grandpa in
his  b lLre-  and rvhi te-st r iped overal ls
feeding his hogs; the dark rvorld of t l.re
hay Ioft stuffed with sweet-snrellir.rg
bales.

Brvoup rHE SHEEP, Hocs, AND CATTLE
of my grandpa's barnyard and the
birdsong of his woodlot where I for-
aged for black walnuts with my father,
what I remember of Greene County,
Iowa, is row upon row ofbeans and
corn: a mesmerizing repetition that
some people find soothing like the
ocean. But to me, the seemingly end-
less fields and their simple, straight
geometry became monotonous as
soon as I left the Com Belt on family
vacations. In Wisconsin, Colorado,
California, I discovered iandscapes
could be less strictly shaped and that
expansiveness needn't lead to an over-
whelmed stare.

I didn't know ther-r that central Iowa
wasn't always as uniform as industrial
agriculture had rnade it. And I didn't
connect my grandpa's farm to my
growing discontent with the absence
of natural areas near my home. But I
began to want answers about why
Iowa wasn't as wild as the Lake
Michigan shore or Colorado Rockies I
liked to impose on the reservoirs and
hills of the land I grew up in. Those
answers, unlike my early childhood
images of farming, weren't nestled in
my consciousness. More like all-
knowing gods, they didn't show
their true faces until I had left the

fields-where the crops seemed
enough to feed the world-long and
far behind.

In the years following World War II,
US agricultural policies-coupled with
burgeoning agribusiness-encouraged
Iowa's farmers to try and feed the
world, in fact, and better feed their
families in the process. My great uncle
Don remembers counry extension
agents and chemical salesmen visit ing
his farm to advertise the previously
unimagined yields the new hybrids of
corn produced when grown with
synthetic fertilizers and pesticides.
According to the USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service, the aver-
age yield of an acre of corn in Greene
County more than doubled between
1945 and 1970, from 46 bushels to
93.4. The National Academies
Commission on Life Sciences reported
in 2000 that  dur ing that  same t ime
pcriod the number of herbicides regis-
tered and released for use tripled. The
nen,herbicides allowed farmers to
pli lnt corn earlier than ever before,
rnakir.rg the searsor.r's potential yield
much higher. Weed-killers also made it
possible to plant 25,000-30,000 plants
per acre instead ofthe previous
I 0,000- 12,000, and new soil-applied
insecticides wiped out pests enough
for corn to be grown in the same field
for multiple years in a row.

As farmers in Greene County
changed how they grew corn, they
also started planting more and more
soybeans, taking land out ofpasture,
hay, and small grains. Soybeans were
hardly grown at all before World
War II but became a major crop ir.r
Greene County by 1 965,  cover ing
more than 100,000 acres. Much of this
soy became feed for the growing live-
stock industry, which has made the
small-scale production of meat and
milk on central lowa farms increas-
ingly unprofitable. Today, once
common sheep and dairy cows are not
raised commercially in Greer.re
County at all.

And the symbols of the old way of
farming, the draft horses and mules
that powered the breaking of the
prairie sod and the subsequent rise of
diversified farming in central Iowa,
have almost disappeared from barn-
yards. My grandpa and his eight
brothers learned to plow behind a
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team ofdrafts but none ofthem was
farrning with horses by 1950. The
harness and irnplements of their trade
are now rotting, rusting, or stuck in
the sheds ar.rd yards of descendants
and strangers. My mother sti l l  has an
evener that attached to horse-drawn
ir.nplements and two steel pieces that
fell off a horse collar. No longer
tor.rched by hands, such tools have
become ar.rt iques.

To regret the lost old ways of
farn-ring is not simply to mourn firr a
leffersonian yeoman idyll that n*,cr
was. It means more than nostalgia fbr
bucolic images prettier than a 2.1-rorr'
p lanter  pul led by a t ractor  bui l t  l ikc a
bulldozer. It rneans to be conscious oi
the biological systenr thc urrrcl l,rrt ir it '
originally stooci for and conscious oi
the ways that Iclrva firrnrcrs oncc
worked within r-raturirl slstcnrs r.rthcr
th:rn wholly sr-rpplanting thcrn. I his is
not to ignorc pre-\\ 'orlcl \\ 'ar II
farrners' conrplicitv irr thc ne ar-
cor-nplete clcstnrction of- nativc Iowa
ccosystenrs,  [ r r r t  s i rnPlV to r t ' . 'o* t r ' ra
that growing r-nore than t\\ 'o crops,
keeping l ivestock, f-erti l izing ivit lr
mrlnure, irr.rd leaving stecp slopes in
pirsture were all once conlmon agri-
cultural practices in Iowa tl.rat rcsr,rlted
in a working landscape more biologi-
cally diversc ar.rd free of water
contaminertion than it is now.

The last t irne I drove the backroads
of Greene Cour.rty I tricd to ir.r.raginc
the patchwork of f ielcls, pasturc,
forest, trnd fi irnryarcls o1'the landsc.rpc
sixty years ago. On thc sravcl lo.rcl rnv
grar-rdpa grcw up our nrv nrothcr
remembers a firrmsteircl cven' half-
r.r-ri le or so, with most farms about 160
acres-a quarter  sect ion- in s ize.
Now the .rverirge size of a flarm in
Greene County is 443 acres. Where
fencerows :rnd two-story farmhouses
with well-kept gardens were, there's
nothing but corn ar.rd bear.rs. And
rnany of the farr.nsteads tl.rat do
remain look half-lived in or not
inhabited at all, stretches of empty
lawr.r around prefab machine sheds.

Al though chemical - in tensive agr i -
culture fattened some farmers'
pocketbooks during the first three
decades after World War II, and
undoubtedly made farming less labor-
intensive for many, the number of
farms in Greene County has been
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steadily decreasing since my mother
was a child there in the 1940s. The
farm crisis ofthe late 1970s and early
80s-caused in part by the ever-
increasing amounts of debt farnrers
needed to s t rPPsvl  expi tns ion-
pushed eightv Greenc Countv firrrrers
out  of  busincss in  iust  tn ,o vcars.  The
drive fronr the countv seat, Jefferson,
trt the frrrnt nrv grancll 'ra gre\\ ' t lp ort
tclls t l.rc st()ry oithc firnri lr ' farnr's
clc'cline irs n'cll irs any scven-mile
strctch in trl iclcl le Ar.nerica. I wor.rder if
nrV r-nothcr's grandfather, Roy
\\'hitver, n'or,rld recognize the cour.rtry
.rlong the road he l ived on now.

\lr rro'lt l t..n \\rAS Nt.tl\rous wHEN sHE
broached the subject of her grar.rd-
father's accidental death with one of
his two living daughters more thar.t
sixty years after the fact. Though my
mother had lived within fifty miles of
her elever.r aunts and uncles n.rost of
her l i fe and counted several of t l.rem
among her best friends, she had r.rever
l-reard any of them say a word abor.rt
what kil led her grandfather Roy. And
not a word about why no one spoke of
i t .

According to my mother's Aunt
Hazel, who calmly agreed to tcll thc
story, Ro,v rvas in the corncrib
shoot i t tq  r i r ts  ( )ne Srrr t t l i tv  t t ror t t i t tg  i t t
Scptcr .nbcr ,  l9-19.  l  hc rats ,  of  coursc,
n'erc' hatecl lrccatrse tIrcr' .rtc stolct]
corn.  \ \ 'hcn h is  sot i ,  r r tv  r l ranclpa l lcr t ,
cr r r r rc  ht r rnc r r ' i th  thc P. l r t  o l  thc t i rnr i lv
th. r t  h . r r l  g( )nc to c l iurch.  hc r r 'cnt  out
to thc corncr ib to t . r lk  to  h is  t . r thcr .  , \s
thc t rvo of  thcrn rvalkecl  ot r t  o l - thc
allel 'rvay that allolved grain trucks to
drive into the corncrib, Roy handed
tsert the shotgun. A rat ran out ofthe
crib into the open, and Bert shot at it.
The pellets bounced off the ground
and hit Roy in his upper body.

Roy was rushed to the county
hospital in Jefferson in the family's
Model A Ford, and the family doctor,
"Old Doctor Lohr"-whose son
delivered my mother four years later
-treated the wound and declared
Roy stabilized. Late that afternoon, as
he thought Roy was resting comfort-
ably, Dr. Lohr asked my great-grand-
mother, Edith, to go "uptown" to get
a bite to eat. When the two of them
walked into the caf6 on the town
square, the telephone rang. As Hazel

"What's not
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Thedebutofan important  and v igorous

new voice in f ic t ion . . .  i ts  real ,  and

moving, and true in the sense that

good fiction is true: we see ourselves

here.
-Bret Lott

This just  doesn' t  feel  l ike a f i rs t  novel .

It has the style and grace of an artist

who has grown large, and the strength

and conf idence of  an author wel l

aware of his talents.... It is not for the
faint of heart, people afraid they might

encounter a character too close to their

own, or readers who want a book they

can pick up occasionally.... This book

is a l ive and i t  has teeth -  b ig ones.

- The kt ui, r, i./ lc C tturie r- J o u n m I
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Ganns novel holds the reader in much

the same way; he turns us into children

watching mayhem, transfixed, horrifi ed,

and yet filled with wonder, a part of us

not wanting the tornado to recede, not

wanting the chute'" 
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tells it, Dr. Lohr said "I'm sure that
will be for me." Less than seven hours
after being accidentally shot by his
son, Roy Whitver was dead from a
blood clot that had gone to his heart
or brain.

StNcE l,lv MorHF.R TOLD ME THIS srony,
I've often imagined my grandpa Bert
watching his father fall to the ground
and wondered what they might have
said to each other. Did grandpa ask
his God for mercy? Did Roy curse his
son? I've also guessed what grandpa's
own last words were years later when
he fell to his living room carpet at age
sixty-seven while his heart violer.rtly
stopped. My word? Lordi If I knew,
would I still try to conjure what I can
never see? I put what faith I have in
questions that can't be answered.
They leave my images intact.

Though I don't have a logical
reason to connect my imagining of
the accident that kil led my great-
grandpa Roy with the sheep that trail
me like ghosts, my consciousness has
entwined them. Is it possible that on
the day of my earliest memory
grandpa told me-in a moment of
repressed sadness boiling over-that
he accidentally shot his father? I
harbor a faint hope that it is, that the
potential for revelation remains. If I
could clear my head entirely and
conjure that dim scene just right. IfI
could learn to believe with the faith
my grandpa had in Jesus that memory
is more than a projection of what we
want our lives to have been.

To do this, I 'd need to put some
stock in the notion of salvation. I'd
need to trust that recailing a few
words my grandpa might have said
twenty-five or more years ago would
help redeem the tragedies ofthe
people and place I come from. As if
accidents and the historical circum-
stance of struggling to make a living
from the land have logical reasons and
understanding them could save my
mother's family and homeplace from
past mistakes.

More than likely, I remember that
moment in the barn because of some-
thing simple like the way sunlight
filtered through the slats and brazened
the sheep's faces. The birth ofself-
conscious wonder. If anything was
revealed that day, it was awareness of

my own emotional l i fe, a nascent
sense ofhow experiencing the physical
world would become one of my
greatest joys. I distrust even this
insight, though, since it comes from
self-knowledge: the awareness of
motive and consequence that
inevitably leads to explanation.
Images don't explain. They car.r't carry
the weight of any innocence or human
failure that we don't give them.

Lxr a lrrl. ' fAKr-rN Too sooN, MY
grandpa's farm disappeared frorn my
days when I was nine. After grandpa's
death, his widow, my step-grand-
mother, inherited the farm and decid-
ed to sell it, as she preferred to live in
town. Grandpa had worked most of
his l i fe as a hired hand and then a
renting farmer to own those 120 acres.
But by the tirne of his sudden death,
that farm was a quiet shadow of its
former self: no sheep, no cattle, no loft
fr"rll of hay. The diversified agricultr"rral
s)'sten1 of rcltating crops and abun-
dant anirr.rals that had dominated
central lowa since the prairie sod was
plowed had almost become a part of
the past.

A handful of farmers in the area,
stubborn o ld- t imers or  young organic
growers, have hung onto or adopted
traditional agricultural practices,
sometimes in conjunction with new
technologies l ike ridge-ti l l  implements
and chisel plows that help maintain
good soil structure and cause less
erosion. fust east ofGreene County, a
friend of my great Uncle Don's grazes
cattle and hogs; rotates oats, corn,
soybeans, and grass in ridge-tilled
fields; and hardly ever sprays. His
farm is a picture of abundance. Its soil
is deep, black, and crumbly, some-
thing like all of central Iowa's soil
used to be. Not far away, in Ames,
a tallgrass prairie preserve is still
building that soil. As a grade-school
student, I went there to catch insects.
The big bluestem and indian grass
seemed as tall as trees.

In these places, like in my early
images of my grandpa's farm, the
possibility for a biologically rich and
varied central Iowa still resides. So the
tragedy of the monocultures that
cover that country still seems very
much a choice that could be recalled.
In this sense, images do enable action.
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But they're not gods. fust as they can't
bring back my great-grandfather or
grandpa from the dead, they can't
recreate extinct landscapes on their
own.

And I can't return to my grandpa's
farm except in memories that have
grown into personal mlths: scenes
and stor ies that  ground me in a
quaiity of attention to earth no matter
where I go and also remind me of lost
possibilities. I could go back to Iowa
looking for replacements of what I
lsrnsrnbsl-fl ocks of sheep, patches
of prairie-but I have no direct familv
ties to the land there anymore. The
only members of my grandpa's eene'r-
ation I keep in touch with have rentcd
their farm and moved to town. So ii I
were to leave Vermont and the idcal
of a place where wildness thrives
within a working landscape that so
many farmers, foresters, ancl actir-ists
are striving to realize herc, rr.hcrc
would I go? Maybe sonrerr'hc'rt' irr
between: a place rr'here nrr-histon'
and longed-for harmonv rr' i th naturc
could coexist more quic't lr '- A home

I'm skeptical I'll ever find outside of
my imagination, but as long as it
endures there I'11 have hope to live in.

I,VE SF,EN To NIY CIRANDPA,S GRAVE IN

the Jefferson, Iorva, cemetery many
times. Standing there in early fall, you
can hear the rvind rustl ing the dried
leaves ofthe corn stalks not far
bevond the headstone. But the
markers of his death that move me
nrost are mv images of the day his
terrnr n.rachinery was sold. Sights and
sounds iiom that cold March
Saturdav blink through my mind like
the reel-to-reel movies about exotic
rr'ild places I wanted to watch again
and again in grade school. The crowds
oi stone-faced men wearing baseball
caps emblazoned with the logos of
hvbrid seed corn companies. The
auctioneer's mysterious chants,
rising and falling crisply through
his portable microphone. The
orange-brown of the Maid-Rite beef
on white buns my great aunts sold.
And when everyone had gone, the
empty, silent barn. n

PATRICIA VALDATA

Conjoined

Two years aher lohnson and Wales, still a salad chef,
you cobble thc- tirst course from vegetable parts, draw and
quarter tomatoes, slice translucent rings from red onions,
yank strings tiom celen'stalks. Bell peppers are bad.
Every other one holds a pale, deformed chili embryo
clinging to the stem like a Siamese twin. It 's not as though
you have to decide; the perfect outer pepper must, clearly,
survive for the salad. Altogether easier than being, say,
a surgeon rvho tells the parents of conjoined twins that
one twin sucks the l ite out of the other. One must die.
The babies look at vou rvith their mother's brown eyes,
two faces that share a single brain, or two separate heads
on one body, with mavbe three legs. Both cry, both smile,
but they shit from a single anus. During surgery you can
borrow a bladder and even create a vagina, but someone
has to decide: which? Imagine that-as you shred lettuce,
drop carrot curls into frigid rvater, sweep flat chili seeds
into the trash and tip the crisp slices offthe cutting board.
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s tor ies  by

Neela
Vaswani

Vaswani is a confident writer, whose
unflinching eye shows the reader the
beaury grounded in the mundane....

[She] improvises from the random
stuff surrounding us, taking only
what she needs. Her spare phrasing
evokes rather than expounds.

-S an F r ancis c o Chr o ni cle

[T]he stories of Where the Long Grass
Bends enter places both marvelous
and gratifring....Vaswani promises
to become one of the most versatile
writers of het generation.

---Shetatdoah

OCTOBER
by

Louise Gltick

The most powerful poetry Gliick has
ever written.... The genius of Actober
is the way it rings the changes on
the moods of autumn, always in
the most water-dear words and the
simplest, most pathetic cadences, in
the uttermost sighs of resignation.

-Boston Sunday Globe

The world as fGliick] sees it is still
a strange and beautiful place, and
October is a strange and beautiful

Poem' 
-The Nation


